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midst ot an intrigue.” Through a cloud of stupor, she heard RELIGION the «acradhoîèfH such ,'„P, i',"'™ i"' “T^ A special departmeut in;

The Captain laughed a little dis- him murmur : “Forgive me! Raoul . ocfes oriaUml s'ln the vie!2^ tbe, bur1eau ,baH been organized to
coucertedly. would have joined some other régi- Vouement of Jesus Cl ri.t ! T ?BCb ft«d flnd news of those who

-5toatoL.s..srs ErSSri1
Æ? “ - - - >• -..- : "E.-SA”™- “ "rï£ 1*ar ts rurz skaass"llm-p on» uk j{ i ■ , « , „ ministry to the reasons underlying prefer to hold their office from the ment, a special system of dpocI■tevszttv&z,. •xsaz'S.z.'Bsgs srawst. srsr »
kHtï: .J1; ",'j “ ™' - : r. ■ s-ia s ss. as... --, s&Asssi: sE

“""'f J“" “ «;S“'T.XZ“.“iÜÏÏ,“Î,,Ï.,IS taSiZIÜ
"æï»r;i»",™TViZ,.'“Ts ï“dis."r„;;tKz°',r»nï':artsaî«&a1 ïasuSMsraniShue sJnll.ney0B TrMr9d aUd ller then •«* had known nothing till proper functions. That he under- hatred of the Catholic Church kept” ?or a long time h J not heard from
inuhtlvannoved ^ bad stood up m terror and stands the conditions is evident from alive for years. There was a battle I each other. Korean we omit^to

“Louise vou have been crying aToner “Ver agam, Raoul the following : cry-" To hell with the Pope " that I mention the persona, efforts ot the
"Tes’'' Madame “ fi I d A, lon«— as the dedSfcdïSS woltTp oiï^ ‘&ÏÏ2.T w.mLrS : ^e^Lü^^als.

t^theYi'rg'in MotheTuT ?th' T'1*1 au‘u,"n : ; f" shcVckoued ‘them now !taduh.a.îd othw auLniiTru"!'^^ purdylLrmdivu'mL.'^lt hTno în ^‘c^oMni^offeL^the ene^'onti'ftid™8 h° t-ha‘’ truth. Those who run may read of

s^ssa^s ^HSrKT rfrr • ' reports from the North of the | the minimum wage, adequate hous- i away from the old faith that made efforts war-crinnles and the ilesner i inHeo.i “ r,. 8 U8 teaciel"to "hoin, schools erected by the Church,
Her mistress wo« irritated For ! terrible cannon of the enemy that j ing Of the poor, the regulation of saints and martyrs. The sage of ately wounded were freeuentlvTnt word ’for h u » tbe watch- schools in which at all times as 

the last two weeks she had heard the dealt such devastating blows to the 1 moving pictures and dance-halls, Chelsea put it: “The old recog. back to their horn! The liussLn «,h. i U works for Him who today the very highest standards of

Z war WhimPermg °f L°U18e0Ver î‘“‘« tow“s and villages ; she gloried i how to vote, and the latest vice-in’ nized paths to the eternal are wiped I jo^rnaHst, J^tche™ ky, aid hü seven chifd nnd vou li . . yoU',' ?,ducation "“r“ kept up.
, ... . - t. * rench at vestigation report. From this centre out in unutterable mud oceans of companions in cantivitv and misfm-. rprrwV__v \v ,1 / uovei feel Hue your vision to America. Look

! y°u not think, Louise, to Altkirch and Mulhausen, and sighed | agents and detectives of Law and damnable, dead, putrescent cant.” tune • the Austrian Admiral Midler • k * 01 d' around you. Count our schools,
nicriit Polit6 ' ° A? °f ratice . la over their repulsion at \ erdun. Order societies make report of night- The Protestant ministers are M. Theodor Dean of the ’ Brussels * outlay, our double tax ; reckon the
tion 8 “ cau 0 tor that inten- 1 hen came the advance of the ly investigations ; and it is said even making a gallant last stand for Bar ; the Prince of Salm-Salm and BISHOP C l TP I TTV sacrifices made, and tell me whether
l,' ... ,, . „ . . , efem>: toward Pans, rapid aud ministers of the Gospel keep silent recognition. They are making unto many others must surely be' ever JbMU1 GURLEY or not the- Church is not interested
thé little corner ef “th^ ^rove “Tanning, till from the chateau she watch during the hours of the night themselves friends of the mammon of grateful to the noble and generous - * in and the very best friend of educa-
„ I je corner of the Bois de could hear the booming of the j and assist in rounding up inmates : iniquity. The end is very near. The I Monarch for his efforts to alleviate °N LOVE OF COUNTRY AS AN llon' book around you in this

o logue, «Inch was to be the scene cannon and Bee the clouds of smoke, from disreputable houses. They reformers thought to eliminate the their lot and secure their liberty ACT OF RELIGION ancient city. See our schools built
., 1 J? temporary encampment, she But that had not lasted long, and J appear as prosecutors and witnesses authority of Rome but they over- 1 Such in brief is the work of merev ,, , . out of ,mr poverty and then toll us
_ ought of the happenings of the past soon came the reports that the before grand and petit juries in the turned the whole edifice of revealed which a Catholic and Spanish Kinc is jsliop Curley of St. Augustine, Pa., what think you of the charges made 
few weeks,-events which had invaders had begun to retreat. One ; Quarter Sessions Court. Billiard and religion.-B. X. 0. It. iq N. Y. Free- accom,dishing for sul^r m human at ^ blessing of the Cathe bv the enemies of the faith,
suddenly it seemed, turned a world evening she found a short paragraph pool tables are being installed, man’s Journal. thesJ^davs of sorrow and woe' PUn Sch°o1 tbere’ BaiU »>
from the indifference of peace to the about La Touche. His company had ! dancinc classes oruanlzed and „l in tu. se nays ot sonow and v oe.
turmoil of war. She thought of the been fighting around Verdun. The I sorts of amusements offered to entire ...... 1 o ungels of Christian charity seem, “To-day from
men who today would leave for the losses had been heavy, and La the youth within its sacred precincts. A MONARCH’S (’IT MÎT TV wings6 ^“take^up^e“r abode on the °‘her wo hear from the lips of the Catholic
conflict, many of whom would never Touche himself had been seriously A child returning home from Sunday A MGNAKCHS CHARITY ^ heights of the Vatican and under the republic's children the cry of school, they
return ; but they would be heroes, wounded. Madame de Fernand school recently was asked bv its ------*-----  iï! I. “Î S' , ?tl'lotl,i"; Me hear it from the | „me«t to Ca,
and France would never forget them, trembled as she read ; the paper mother the subject of the lesson. It 
J he mother country needed her sons slipped from her hand, and for the 
now, and it was the duty of all to first time since Raoul had left came 
give them readily and uncomplain- a flood of relieving tears, 
ingiy. She thought of Louise and of 
her reproof that morning. Perhaps 
she had spoken too sharply. Faith
ful old Louise, whose very life was 
wrapt around her sons and the little 
grandchildren ! She thought of her 
own son. He had gone off early that 
morning to be with La Touche till 
the last moment. What a man he 
was growing to be !

A crowd had gathered at the park, 
and a cheer arose as her car stopped 
before the tent in which were the 
Captain and his officers. She 
trembled a little when, standing 
beside La Touche, she looked at the 
expectant faces before her. They 
were all familiar,—men who had 
been associates of her husband, and 
in whose society she had moved for
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Today a propaganda of deception 
, , , i» being carried on, and it is focus-

M ,.th®iau(} ing all its engines of attack against
school. The parochial 

ey assert, stands as a mon-
the walls of the Royal Alcazar of the devout and càiele'àr from TJ”.6 to Catholic enmity and untag.
Court of Spain. The Sovereign of Sho rel'S’ omsm towards the Public school.

there „ re who „ , ,, , f?w The parochial school is un-Aim, i, an,
M £1™%. th*y 'T " toligion and morality

nre un-American and destructix e of 
then indeed, the 

parochial school is un-American.
iiuciA ui tue vuuueuu ;-------------7-------7 —'“J T,1VL* , ., ,7,—7 ----- i over vue uara ciouus wuicu snroud teaching concprnimy if J,ut (,eorge Washington thought dif-
Its brilliancy seemed a r°cent sorrow brought herself to and the prisoners of the belligerent the horizon, they shed the bright com p nnn n T, ; I II ° , furc,ltl>' aml ve«7 probably would be
v tie..—- l.j. -____ :a.i. elmrnli Innuincr for enmo noiofovfin.r countries, ns well iis nf f.Vio Hueniofa ............... <• ____ , . . uimeBLuuuin. ijou is me author of condemned today as un-American by

part :

V i!lle uimuirch iu question is Alfonso Court of Spain. The Sovereign of ! ions and irreligious 
was how to keep the streets clean. XIII., Ktng of Spain. Almost every j all Christendom and the Sovereign of eligious.
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de Fernand.
reflected in the flower beds gnv with church longing for some comforting countries, as well as of the desolate rRys of mercy, consolation aud love sncictv i , , , . -------- - --------- j „y
asters and marigolds ; but Madame word- She heard a sermon on the : “id sorrowing families of those who — Norbcrto Torcal in America ' r„7 ' as 1 am lound to love mv self st; led patriots. '—Catholic Tran- 
de Fernand, walking slowly on the Charity Organization Society and the have disappeared in the turmoil or ’ , ', ’, a'11 * obliged to love my script,
grass, saw nothing. Her thoughts Visiting Nurse.” have fallen on the field of battle. ■ ~tn' jlv*? aS. V ™',6 a“ obl‘ga"
were far from her surroundings. It is not necessary to remark that ,)n becoming acquainted with the It b'TTU If TIT AN TTTP i___ _ , el'Ç ln.' Ureator, so, too,

Louise, with market basket on her the arrangement is applicable only to splendid work of mercy accomplished -, d 1 lull liTA.N J. tub ba'e 1 an obligation to serve my
arm, came into the garden and Protestant Churches Wo believe it for humanity in these days of sorrow BEST t ‘md =°untry 1 They to adnnre.-Samte Beuve.
walked toward her mistress. a little unfair to lay the whole blame ’ ami anguish by their Sovereign. ------.------ aie not to be separated. When I

“Does Madame wish anythin'- 011 tbe Protestant minister. By the Spaniards of every class and party ,,___ , ,, , ... , , 6,1 c u,om earliest youth to
special at the market this morning ?" loKic of his position he can preach are filled with legitimate feelings of , , f ' ® "°ulil have practical proof know and serve God, when 1
she asked. morning QnJy r perso^nl conception 'ot the consolation aud joy. People of every dr you should know in your brought up to see God s hand iu

"No Louise,” was the answer. “It Gospel. He has no mission from foreign country, they are sure, will ?ifarfi„1S f°c J°ur bo>, how is societ> and recognize God s authority
matters but little what you get. God, for Protestantism has repudi- share in these emotions. In all his tm/?! „fayall"!'m,lld testimony , in civil government. I am at the
Have you had any news’of vour ated the very essence of ecclesiastical noble efforts for suffering humanity. Î ! t lti Catholic school betters the same time trained in a patriotism
Andre or Pierre yet ?” authority by “ the right of • private the Spanish Monarch is only follow- )est'eJen j,u P“rel> sec"lar inatters'? that is a real, deep, religious convic-

“No, Madamebut every day I go interpretation." The minister can ing the footsteps and the example of L mT. Iff ^ ’5" ? college in tion, and that will never set limits to
to the bulletin hoards and" read the not consistently preach “private the Holy Father. And, be it said in roobly.n’ ht. h rancis, but who wi sacrifice to he made in the service of
names. I shall go there this morn- interpretation of the Scripture," and passing, it is to the Supreme Pontiff say lt 18 not a talr examPle of all my country. Patriotism thus incul-
ing when I have finished my market- demand obedience. He is forced to that the world is turuim? for heln in

word. She heard a 
Charity Organization Society and the dave disappeared in the turmoil or 
Visiting Nurse.”

It is not necessary to remark that 
the arrangement is applicable only to splendid work of mercy accomplished 
Protestant Churches. We believe it tor humanity in these days of 
a little unfair to lay the whole blame a°d anguish by their Sovereign, 
on the Protestant minister. By the Spaniards of every class aud party 

preach are tilled with legitimate feelings of

The true criticism is to know what

am

STRICKEN IK THE
STREET

many years.
She spoke to them of bravery and 

courage. She pictured to them 
their country honored if they fought 
valiantly, or crushed if they shirked m$‘T> 
their duty. She denounced the 
enemy fiercely and with all the 
prejudice born of partisanship. She 
spoke to the women and lauded the 
privilege which was theirs in render
ing their service. “You are giviug 
noble men to a noble cause. Do it 
iu a noble manner."

Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

Catholic schools aud colleges ? cated is deep-seated, becomes a very 
In that good borough of Greater habit of the soul. This, my friends, 

so, all hearts are filled with deen i New York, one of the dailies, the 18 precisely the patriotism that will „ _r „
Fl" ' ' lie taught in this parochial school. „ o»2 hr. A^alier St., Montreal.

dav in the newspapers." ot Glinst and are given a soprano «mg cirons to dimmish iu every “u“"“ luvirou me uoys ana gins this the patriotism taught by Cathol- In 1 '' as taken suddenly ill
“Y es, Madame hut after I have solo or a series of moving pictures. possible way the horrors and suffer- the borough to come aud show lcl811.1 ,. twenty centuries, this the Wltl1 Acute Stomach Trouble and 

gone there in the morning, I feel The idea of liberality in matters of lngs o£ the contest. 1 what good spellers they were. The patriotism of Catholics in America, dropped in the street. I was treated
relieved for the rest of the dav. L religion is growing ' The Church Vely sh°rtly after the declaration popularity of the journal and the which has given ample proof of its . by several physicians for nearly two
pray all the way that I shall not see .can not be more liberal than her of war' iQdeed just after the first number of the contestants brought a ox>»tence B1uce the earhest infancy | years, and my weight dropped from 225
Andre or Pierre Dubois." Founder. The idea of a liberal shock of the hostile forces had begun ; large audience to the Spelling Bee. “Lt/ !ta°I® .W"tt0“ m Poun4s to 160 pounds. Then several

Again the soldiers cheered They “And then read the bulletins with Church springs from a false concep- to crimson the soil of Europe and to radical!y_ all oi Brooklyn
would do all she asked and give fear'' 8aid Madame de Fernand. tion of the very purpose for which b«“«u“rrow. to count-

s&sîSKissnBgs ^»«iryivv;
SZnZlsk5X«S2?i£2Sd ‘“Sf”oul.. mBO..,h>.a. !»»'* Th* ~l ">•“■«»» »a 1 -lrl »““d1™”‘-
a final kits or hand-nressure fmm Fernand walked slowly into the character. Its powers and duties, mto a very wave of sorrow, rising So much for the mere book learn-
the woman standin- solid -uni house. Iu her boudoir she sat its authority and definite field of constantly to a higher crest, ing in Catholic schools. But perhaps
unflinching Maduno dp Fernand bet(n'e the window, watching and labor, have been clearly marked out lbe mounting tide surged to the in these schools, where teaching is . thj h „f o, . , ..
viewed the scene with adrnirathuf siting for Louise's return. An for it and no minister, council, synod, gates of the Royal Alcazar. There, so excellent, the boys have severe, m this parish school of St. Augustine.
Only a little woman standing nearher hour later, when the old servant ; king or Pope can swerve it one hair the writers of the sad missives knew, cruel task - masters — ones the
was sobbing imrpstrnminglv she appeared, she stood up in suspense, breadth. tlieir supplications would reach the students fear but do not love,
had just felt the arms of a straight Louise was walking quickly and Philanthropic aud humanitarian bealt o£ u magnanimous prince, to “ Let's see.” said the Eagle, “ in
voung man who had abruptly set her nel'vousl>'- far different from her movements are of vital importance 110,11 1 lo'udence seemed to have which school is the best-loved “The Catholic population is small,
down and hurried away. Madame usual steady plodding ; and, as she and deservo thoughtful and consol- assigned the noble role of mediator teacher. And the paper sent broad- jn spite of the fait that a stranger iu 
patted the girl's shoulder neared, her face showed signs of entions consideration, hut they can aud consoler in the dark hour ot this east an announcement that an auto the state today might lie justified iu

“Do not weep Annette !” she said auxiety' Madame de Fernand's never properly take the place of the Rightful struggle. mobile would he awarded toThe man concluding that Catholics form 75%
“Your husband mav come hack a boart sauk 111 £ear ab 8bo hurried service due to Almighty God. They l rom tbe P?ges o£ tuese letters or woman voted the most popular of the total population if he were to

downstairs and burst into tho kitchen are a part of the mission of the r°so a wafi aud a prayer. The eyes teacher of Brooklyn. The contest judge the strength of the Church
as Louise entered from without. Church only accidentally when they o£ fathers, mothers, wives, sisters was a vigorous one. Hundreds of from the organized bitter opposition

“Louise, Louise. ' she cried, “there touch upon the spiritual side of man’s and friends of the combatants turned teachers are the ideals of their aud vilification that are carried on
is had news 1 Tell me what it is !” character. The rights of mail, tho t0 the you fig sovereign, asking news i pupils in Brooklyn, but that a against it from one end of the state

The old servant dropped into a social uplift, are worthy of honest of tbe loved oues wbo had dis- big majority of the borough held one to the other,
chair, sobbiug, her head bent. She 1 effort but iu proclaiming the rights appeared or begging his intercession Of the Franciscan Brothers as the “With eves blinded to the educa

look at her mistress, of man we must uot forget the t0 obtain the complete remission, or j best loved teacher was early evi tional work of the Church her ene-
Mudame grasped her arms aud shook supreme rights of God. at least the mitigation, ot sentences deuced and was late evidenced, for mies have heralded abroad that she
her violently. The Church is not a human institu- bY military tribunals. Tho the closing of the poll saw him high has been aud is the enemy of edu-

Louise, tell me quickly! Is it tion intended only to teach a system <T,t ot,tbe Klng was moved, and j m the lead - and his fellow-con- cation. Must I waste time iu the 
Andre or Pierre ?" ; Qf ethics. If the Church is to con- ! yieldl“« £o his generous impulses, he testants with one accord voiced the refutation of such

“Ah, Madame, would that it were ! Une itself solely to those things that ‘“medlately °rdefe ’"s ow“ Prlvate Justness of the award. ought not to be necessary. From
instead of-oh, I can not tell you !" : make for social service it cannot be i "«ces turned mto a bureau of in- Good scholars! cherished teachers! her earliest days in every land where

Madame de Fernand's hold distinguished from the lodge room or ?‘'malKm to t‘'flleu,cogulzance o£ 1,1 b.°,la1’' so good But how are these she was free and untrammeled she
1 civic club. The criticism cau not !he“ waroa8es' Wltb.only one end girls and hoys fitted for their place dotted tho hillsides and valleys with

It is Raoul.” she said,-"Raoul is j apply to the Catholic Church. Secure ? vleW| ‘he good which he might in the world ? What do they know, schools as well as with churches.
k’Tled . in the belief that the mission of th“S accomplish in behalf of all those even in a childish way, of the There is no means of appealing to

That night, in the old servant’s Christ's Church is essentially a spirit- I "h° wel'« «uhenng from the effects problems of today? After all, minds warped by bigotry and preju-
room, they knelt before the little uai, one, the Catholic Church does ^ th® terrible struggle, he increased docsn t their religious training keep dice; such minds are impervious to
altar on which flickered two caudles 110t concern herself about those 118 staff 01 secretaries and assumed them ignorant of the worlds pro __________________
before an image of the Blessed , things which Bpertaiu only to man's «s his own the subsequent financial gress-that “progress " of which our 
Virgin. Louise still prayed for her temporal wants and destinies. It °,ut!a,î' He had the pleasure to find ; age is so proud.
sons, but in Madame de Fernand's j insists on that old-fashioned religion tb“‘ tbc bu““u lbus constituted was What does any school child know
heart there was a fervent prayer for the religion that is contained in the W°r UUg efllcleIltlY and with the of history m the making, of current
the thousands of other mothers that Revelation of God It insists that most consoling results. The number topics? Suppose we find out." was
were bereft that dav. the eternal truth's which ,-h,.ict o£ 1,;ttera received by the King's the way the Brooklyn Eagle lookedtaught are just as trim and jus a -c-taries amounts on an average to at the question. So a “ Current

as important to-day as when He I ônn,? y" 0n.ao™e day8 as many as Topics Contest was inaugurated
preached them on the mountainside ! ®'°°® are received from the hour and several thousand grown-ups 
nr nn nf anlilnn bureau ot relief was organized, gathered to he amused, were quickly

! it is estimated that more than 200,- astounded ( aud, we must add.
\\ e have not grown so wise that O00 petitions have been registered, shamed, bv the readiness with which

we can improve upon the Revelation j in the archives belonging to the these youths answered some three
of (md, so liberal and broad-minded ! office there are records on file dealing hundred questions that covered
that we can change the creed handed : with the fate of 160,000 French happenings in the world, the city,
down to us by the Divmc koundur of ; prig°ner8 and war sufferers, whose the borough since 1916 began.
Christianity. It is monumental and | residence it has so far been impossi- The contest was close and more 
blasphemous impertinence for any file to ascertain. The solicitude of hoys and girls held their ground than
man to say that the faith of Christ j the Monarch extends also to the their parents would have done hut
delivered to the Apostles has out- ! prison camps, especially to those the contestants finally lessened to a
grown its usefulness and that the ! established in Germany. The mem dozen, to three, to one, and—the one
Apostles Creed is not adapted to hers of the Spanish Embassy in was a St. Francis boy 1
modern times. ; Berlin visit these camps and hospi Book-learning, sympathetic teach -

^ j contributor to 1 he Reformed j tals regularly in order to become ers, as fine a knowledge of the great
Church Review succinctly sums up | personally acquainted with the world outside as school-boy could
the most amazing feature of the : sanitary conditions, etc., and to see hope for, they were all there iu this
development of 1 rotestantism in f0r themselves how the prisoners are Catholic school and how much

RS«w?rf8 : ! treated. They then report to the beside 1 Those great questions that
Ministers of the (lospel are will- ! King, who in turn communicates public contests do not even touch :

ing to preach on every subject under these data to the various belligerent Who made you ? Why are you here?
the sun except the Gospel, and when nations, which have requested Spain Where are you going ? are taught the
they begrudgingly hand it down they to watch over their interests. But parochial-school child as soon as he
almost tell us it is not divine, but this is not the only service thus can think, are made the foundation

is turning for help in
fads and novelties, to the theatrical, this terrible tragedy. While doing 

But there is no need of that, That is not what the children are K , __ . ,
Louise. The lists are printed everv crying for. They ask for the Gospel gratitude and emotion for his unllag- Lagle, arranged an attractive setting

of Christ and are given a soprano giug efforts to diminish in every aud then invited the boys and girls
1 • m _______7 1.1-    a 1- _ 1 , m nf 11 in 1 n.. J — 1- — 

blood on the pages of American his* |
___ 0___ _ 1__ , yv, vutluv_ represented there and, after a well- tory, aud can no more be wiped from
less homes, the Royal Palace in the fought battle, witnessed the triumph the republic’s records than can the 

~ ‘ of a little lad from St. Francis’ 6un he snatched from the heavens,
deluged with letters, all bathed in 1 College, aud of a parochial school

w II-, of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
zuith the fitst dose, and by using them, 

“Where religion permeates educa- 1 recovered from the distressing 
tion this patriotism is imparted. Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Hence no children in America shall Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
ever surpass iu love of country the 208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
little ones whose souls will he formed a-tives” enough”. II. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.THE CHURCH THE FRIEND OF 
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Sandwich, Ontariohero.”
The girl’s shoulders shook in an 

abandonment of grief.
“He was all I had. Madame, you 

have a son : what if he were taken 
from you ?”

The woman winced and there was 
a pause.

“Were my sou a man, I would give 
him gladly to my country.”

“He is a man.”

Boarding School for 
Young !Vi@n and Boysilia not

OFFERING

College or Arts Course 
High School Course 
Business Course and 
Preparatory School Course 
For Y ounger Boys

SIT* Write for Catalogne.
REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B„ President.

a statement ? it
It was a voice behind her, and she 

Before her stoodturned quickly.
Raoul, dressed in the full uniform of 
La Touche s company. relaxed.

She looked at him uncom prebend- 
ingiy, with eyes opening wide with 
surprise. How came Raoul to be 
dressed in that uniform and looking 
at her guiltily ? Why did a sudden 
silence fall before her ? For she 
was vaguely aware that the standers- 
by had turned their attention to the 
scene. Even the little woman had 
for a moment ceased her sobs.

TTTUSS*'*'’ ’

Raoul was mute, yet his face told 
all. In it w’ere blended exultation 
and anxiety, and to Madame de 
Fernand it revealed his message ; he 
had enlisted. She tried to think 
clearly, hut the thoughts in her 
mind came swiftly and confusedly. 
She could not grasp any meaning to 
it, so great and so sudden was the 
reality. The hand began playing, 
and the crowTd stirred. Somewhere 
they were beginning to form into 
line. The blare of the bugle aroused 
her. and over the face of liaoul she 
saw the look of dread disappear. 
And then she felt his arms about 
her, and she thought she could hear 
his heart heat as he held her and 
whispered : “I will come back. Do 
not fear, maman !” Then an 
aw’kward boyish kiss, and he 
gone.

She walked hack to her 
unknowingly, and sat down to wait 
—for what she did not know. She 
wag aware of La Touche coming
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"i“ Trust the Church of God implic

itly, even when your natural judg
ment would take a different course 
from hers and would induce you to 
question her prudence or lier correct
ness.
she has ; how she is sure to he criti
cized and spoken against whatever 
she does ; recollect howr much she 
needs your loyal and tender devotion. 
Recollect, too, howr long is the exper
ience gained iu eighteen hundred 
years, and wrhat a right she has to 
claim your assent to principles which 
have had so extended and so triumph
ant a trial. Thank her that she has 
kept the faith safe for so many 
generations, and do your part in 
helping her to transmit it to genera
tions after you.” — Cardinal New
man.
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